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News | MCC Child Care Center to Use
Measure Will Reduce Center Costs
Boxers Dogs
Mother nature pulled an early
prank of her own by using weather
and seasons against western New
York residents. Reports from
sources close to Mother Nature indicate that good weather this week
will be balanced by snow and rain
over Spring Break..

5-Day
Forecast
Monday: Showers?
it's a trood possibility

Tuesday: Rain?
yeah, that's the ticket

Wednesday: Snow?
not bloody likely

Thursday: Sleet?
just kidding

Friday: Sunshine
hey. it could happen!

Yankees Sold to
Rupert Murdoch
In a move made to spile Ted
Turner, owner of the Atlanta
Braves, George Steinbrenner
made the move to increase
Murdoch's hold on Major League
Baseball and start Steinbrenner on
the road to a peaceful retirement.

INSIDE
Tnemniatretne
Stra
Strops
Noinipo

by Ken L. Ration

Director of MCC s Child Care
Center, P. R. Version announced
yesterday that he will be using
dogs to watch over the children this
year. He says that utilizing K-9
guardians will be a great cost cutting measure. "Just think, all they
need is a few bowls of kibble and
a couple pieces of jerky," said Version. The CCC expects to save at
least $50 per semester.
When asked what types of dogs
will be acquired Version stated
"we've decided to go with the
sheep herding breeds. We've seen
how well they work in the fields
of Scotland and expect great things
here at MCC."
Version revealed that he and
most of the CCC staff took a 6
month trip to Scotland, New
Zealand, Australia, and Tijuana in
order to research the use of dogs
in child care. "We really didn't
learn much, but I got a great tan
and met some really hot chicks."
The cost of Version's fact finding
mission is estimated to be at least
$1.4 million dollars. Additionally
each of the 43 dogs he plans to
make use of will cost $1,200 each.
"We can justify the cost because
we don't need to pay health care.
If they get sick, we just have to put
them to sleep and get another dog.
I mean they're not people or anything," said Version

Red Cross Reports
Record Donations
The Rochester Red Cross has
reported that blood bank levels
have been successful!) restored to
safe levels after record donations
here at MCC. "Having a blood
drive at MCC was a great idea'"
said drive director R. H. Positive.
I hope that in the future we can rely
on MCC students to be so helpful.

Killer takes a Future MCC Student for a brisk walk around campus in
the wonderful March weather, photo by Ken Crandall
Greyson Wolf, who likes to
breed dogs, thinks using dogs to
care for children is a great idea,
"this is a big move in right direction for Canine-Americans. It
proves that they can do the same
work as we bipeds."
President Spina, when asked
what he thought of the canine concept said "we have a child care
center on campus? Nobody tells
me sh** around here!"
Many of the parents seem to
think letting dogs care for their
children is no problem. One parent said "we let our pit bull take
care of Tommy all the time and
he's only been bitten four times,
and he only need stitches for three
of those."

Version has already started the
institution of the new policy. New
recruit. Killer, really seems to enjoy his new position at the CCC.
" G R R R R R " was his response
when asked how he planned to care
for the little tikes. When he was
asked why he had such big teeth
he replied "all the better to eat you
my pretty." He then lunged for this
reported who was immediately rescued by a big, buff lumberjack
wielding a huge ax.
Version says he has no plans to
change the new policy despite this
violent incident. "Killer already
has tenure and can only be removed if he makes sexist or other
offensive comments."
Storv Bv Ken Crandall

Where's the beef?
Some found in Burger!

3 Abberration in Food Policy Causes Campus-wide Disturbance
5
Real beef was found in a Servof the imitation meat again. It's
His teachers in his after-lunch
11 Wrong hamburger on Tuesday, out
a pain in the *#@! to have to buy class were surprised, stating, "his
13 March 14, sparking an investiga- some, and only real stuff was avail- even breathing and healthy body
to see if real meat is in some able."
state disturbed the rest of the class
19 tion
of their other dishes as well. Some
The student who ate the sus- [who had eaten the normal Serv-

Look for more changes in the
Monroe Doctrine
in the next few weeks.
The Monroe
Doctrine is primed
on recycled paper
and is recyclable in
Monroe County.

even speculate that there may occasionally be real cheese in some
foods. Serv-Wrong declined to
comment, but an MD roving reporter hid in the kitchen and overhead the following statement:
"Damn! I sure hope we don't run

News
Briefs

pected burger was taken to Health
Services for an examination. Unlike the usual condition of most
Serv-Wrong patrons, this man still
head an average pulse rate, his skin
had a healthy color, and he was
breathing normally.

Wrong food], who were trying
hard to sit still in their seats and
cough."
Follow-up tests indicate that the
Serv-Wrong food is now back to
normal.

Monroe Doctrine
Freezes Senate
Funding
Angry over recent differences of
opinion regarding newspaper operation, MD takes revenge Senatestyle.

Students Suffer From
Strange Symptoms
Student donors reported to the
Health Center complaining of dizziness, feeling light-headed and
blacking during the iatest i<cd
Cross blood drive. "I can't explain
why this is happening," said Health
Services Director Patricia Falanga.
"We've had students in and oui of
the Health Center complaining of
these symptoms. We've tried to
ask what they were doin» and they
all pass out before they can answer." Health Services is looking
into this unexplained phenomenon
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APRIL FOOLS
Students Say the Dumbest Sh**
by Ken Crandull The onlx staff
member with a camera

We here at the
Dumbroe Mocktrine
wanted to know what
our editors have on
their mind (or what
they have where their
minds oughta be.)
The responses we got
are... interesting.
Maybe. I hope.

Chris Herman
Chief Editor

Andy Smith
Photo Editor

"Get that God da** camera out
of my tace. If you weren't so cute
I'd kick your ass. Oh. wait is that
recorder on? You're gonna erase
that stuff I said about kicking your
ass right? WHAT'.' 1 '! Give me that
fu***** tape machine you stupid
sh**. Do you ever want to work
for another paper.' I'll ruin you,
you fu***** prick! Come on.
please, let me have it. I'll do anything. I mean ANYTHING, if you
know what I mean. I look really
good in a.... wait, is ihat thing
STILL on? SH*** 1

"How did you get in here? Ya
know I keep the darkroom locked
for a reason. When I bring my
girlfriend in here I expect to be
left alone (unless you're my assistant, then I don't mind). From
now on when I hang a sock on the
door, that means KEEP OUT.
Since you're here you might as
well hold my bulk loader, she isn't
doing it very well anyway.

Don Sollinger
Distribution Manager

Pepper-M.inc Russell
Associate Editor
"Dude, do I have to do this now?
Like, I am sooooo hung over! I
mean my head feels like I drank an
entire keg. Oh, wait, I think I did.
If I could only remember. I think
there was country music and a mechanical bull. But that eoulda just
been my bedroom. What were we
doing? Oh right. Who are you?
Why don't you guys just get to
work. You're all a bunch of lazy
asses. Ok, lets get this over with.
Just let me put my head down
for a min
"

Lorraine Bartell
Business Manager
"I would be glad to talk to you.
I just got back from this great Caribbean vacation. It was so cool. It
was really nice of the Mocktrine
to fund it, even if they didn't know
that's what they were doing. This
million dollar tan didn't even cost
me a dime. Do you like my new
hat? It really helped attract the natives. How about this gold watch'.'
A measly $500.1 even got this vial
of actual Caribbean sand for just
$50.1 won't even tell you about
those great cosmetic surgeons at
discount prices. F A B U L O U S !
Now I have to buy all new shirts."

Keith Walther
Entertainment Editor/ Chief
Movie Critic
"Hey cutie, I got some movie
passes here. You wanna see Meet
the Deedles baby? No. huh'.' Well,
you're only 1/2 a star any way. You
have no tits, no ass, and absolutely
no personality. You're so flat the
walls are jealous. But at least you
don't sweat much for a fat chick.
Wait, are you a guy? Well, you're
mama's so ugly she gives Chelsea
Clinton a complex.

"You wanna know how I got my
lob here at the Mocktrine? Well, il
has to do with the size of my appendage. Chris Herman was so impressed that after he completed my
"interview" he gave me the job on
the spot. And what a big spot it
was. They d o n ' t call me the
Dickstribution Manager for nothing you know. I will deliver the
package. Any time, any place. I
even have overnight service. Just
stop me in the halls and I'll show
you or call 1-900-LONG-DON."

Alan Nudd
Sports Editor
"The one thing you have to understand about me is, I am HOT!
All the women want me. and I just
tease them. Fin a model and an
actor and I sing Elvis songs better
than he did. In fact I'm thinking
about growing my sideburns, eating peanut butter and banana sandwiches and moving to Las Vegas.
If that doesn't work out I think I'll
move to LA and be the next Jerry
McGuire. If you don't know who
he is you're a moron. He is like the
best sports agent in the world. They
even made a movie about him. I
even look a lot like him. I've got
that boyish look that all the women
love. I look alot like a 12 year old
Tom Cruise."

All quotes were made up. The
actual quotes were so stupid we
didn't want to embarass anyone.
All complaints should be kept to
yourself because we don't want to
hear your crap!

Sarah Kuhn
Copy Editor

SAVE LOTS OF
MONEY!

"What did I do now? Are you
talking about me? Oh, I'll just say
whatever Pepper said."

Perms, cuts, coloring,
trims, styling, you name it

LIIMITED TIME OFFER
Free nose hair dipping
with every cutl
Expires Mar. 31

Newest Location at
22 Acacia Avenue
across from the
meat market

Tina Visalli
Opinion Editor
"No, 1 don't really have an opinion. Really. I dont have anything
to say! Just get out of my face!
C H R I S ! Get this prick out of
here!"

WONDERFUL BUTCHERS HAIRDOS
W onlyptac* to go
Call 722-0649. Hours: Anytime. No appointments needed 'cause we need
your business.

"Respect All, Fear None
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Campus
Crime
3-16-98
GRAND LARCENY 4TH
An unauended purcs was
taken in Biulding I2's Atrium.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Graffiti was discovered in two
spots in the south stairwell of
Biulding 12.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Graffiti was discovered in the
men's restroom of 12 - 295A.
3-17-98
PETIT LARCENY
A student reports unkown
person(s) removed a pager from I
9- 141.
MVA
There was an MVA in Lot M.
PETIT LARCENY
A student attempted to take a
maga/.ine from the Library.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) made
graffiti in a Bldg. 12 restroom.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) made
graffiti in Bldg. 4.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) made
graffiti in Bldg. 12.
3-18-98
HARASSMENT 2ND
A student was followed by an
ex-boyfrcind.
TRESPASS INVESTIGATION
A non-student was on campus
who was previously advised to
stay off-campus.
AGGRAVATED
UNLICENSED OPERATION 3RD
INV.
A visitor was driving on with
a suspended license and registration
3-19-98

PETIT LARCENY
A student exited the Library

Continued on page 2
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Students and Support Staff Raise
$3,500 for AIDS Resource Library
by Christopher Herman
Editor-in-Chiej

Last December, the MCC community was forced to unite in an
effort to save the AIDS Resource
Library after the Monroe County
Legislature pulled its SI2.000 in
funding. The fight has remained
strong over the past year, and again,
the students and support staff have
come to bat for the library.
"HIV used to be a public health
issue, that's why I got involved.
Now it has evolved into a political
issue, and I don't like politics" said
AIDS Resource Librarian Jim
O'Brien. "We lost our funding because of politics. The politicians
want to pit you against each other:
pit AIDS against Cancer, they want
to pit individual AIDS organizations against other AIDS organizations for this little bit of money
they're throwing at us. I don't want
to play that. I think there's a level
of ignorance but I also think there's
political agendas at work" he continued.
"Before we lost our primary
funding, we were already trying to
raise money primarily to expand to
Damon" said O'Brien last week.
He thinks that that should remain a
goal of the college, which he foresees taking over the AIDS Resource Library. Although he's not

(iiu. just all the clubs have been
supportive. Every club on this
"The MCC administration has made a pledge, in public; in front of
campus
has done something
the Monroe County Legislature, to not let the AIDS Resource LiWhether
it
was donating a little bis
brary go under.' - J i m O'Brien (AIDS Resource Librarian)
of money, sending some volunteers to an event, coming to a meet
alot of noise, we were able to gel ing, writing a letter, going to tessome of that funding ($6,000 lor tify before the Legislature, its been
six months) back to buy us a little really tremendous. It's really been
a college-wide effort: starting with
bit of time."
"Things were very shaky. It's the students" said O'Brien.
"The concert (March I, 1998 alot more secure now, because of
additional funding we got from Michael Civisca) was sort of the
Assemblyman David Gant's of- culmination of the efforts of the
fice. That should get us through student body to keep this place
1998. We know we're OK for at alive" said a smiling Jim O'Brien,
least a few good months" said the who did indeed have something to
smile about. The numbers were
librarian.
That grant, according to realesed by the AIDS Resource
O'Brien, is part of an already ex- Library Fundraising Committee
isting college grant (for the last week. After expenses, the
college's summer youth program) .group raised nearly $3,500 for the
from the New York State office of library.
Children and Family Services
"We're going to add that into an
($16,000).
"It's
possible
that
the
account
we have (with other
file photo
grant
will
be
renewed,"
yet
as
fundraising
money), and that
AIDS Resource Librarian Jim
things
remain,
the
grant
is
a
oneshould
give
us
about $4,000 extra
O'Brien speaks out this week
time-deal.
for
an
emergency
fund. We can do
regarding the AIDS Resource
alot
with
that
kind
of money. We
"One
of
the
more
gratifying
Library:
things about the whole crisis was don't need alot to keep things runsure if the college could totally seeing how the students showed ning from day to day" O'Brien
absorb the cost, he doesn't feel that how much they care. It wasn't just stated.
students who used it regularly eiThe $3,500 raised from the conit is impossible.
ther.
I
get
alot
of
energy
and
alot
cert
came from many sources.
"It was a crisis" said O'Brien as
of
support
from
students.
Student
Ticket
sales totaled $3,000, ad
he reflected on last year's situation.
clubs,
the
Monroe
Doctrine,
Bi"Because of the students making
Continued on page 2

Tattooing and Body Piercing: Fashion or Fad?
bx Tina Visaili letting them sit for 10 minutes, for
Opinion Editor their activation time. The holding

An old trend has risen once again
and a new trend is on the uprising.
Tattooing and Body Piercing are
two very popular ways of body
decoration these days. In the past
tattooing has gotten a bad rap, due
to unprofessional or unskilled
people trying to do the job of true
artists.
Some issues that concern people
the most with tattooing is the cleanliness of the process and how much
they have to pay. A private owner
of a tattoo and body piercing shop
in the Rochester area named Tee
Jay. was able to shed some light on
these taboos. She is the owner of a
well known shop by the name of
White Tiger Tattoo. The process
of cleaning before she even begins
the tattoo on a person takes her
approximately 20 minutes. She
goes through a rigorous process,
beginning with spraying chemical
disinfectants on the surfaces and

will effectively destroy any disease
that could be present. This protray on which the tattooing instru- cess has been proven to be 1009?
ment and needles sit arc put effective if done properly and the
through a process called autoclav- tatooists service their machines
ing . This process is accepted by regularly. She uses barriers on the
the National Center for Disease surfaces and puts plastic bags over
Control and is the only process that the rubber bottles. She ALWAYS

uses brand new needles and destroys the used ones. She wears
rubber gloves that are disposed of
as well after one use. This is important now that A.I.D.S. is such a
threat to our society. As of yet,
there has never been a reported
case of A.I.D.S from a tattoo.

Continued on page 3

photo by Ken Crandall

Nipple piercing,a popular form of erotic self expression
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AIDS Resource Library Loses Funding; now Librarian
AIDS educator Jim O'Brien Says Goodbye to MCC After 3 Years
by Christopher Herman
Editor-in-Chief

retary Joyce Medwin when asked
her impressions of Jim O'Brien.
It's been just over a year (De"I'll miss his Irish smile" joked
cember 1996) since students, facSmith who has known O'Brien for
ulty, and staff at Monroe Commu- upon arriving in Rochester. Now, the library. "I think that Jim is one three years. "He's a great addition
nity College faced the reality that just 2 1/2 years later it is a job that of the most caring, interesting to a staff because he has a wonderMonroe County was pulling fund- takes O'Brien back to California. people I've met. He cares for the ful, quirky sense of humor, he has
ing of the AIDS Resource Library
"I think he has handled the as- students, he cares for the future of a very Irish approach to things."
(ARL), housed in MCC's Brighton pect of dealing with people on a the students, that's why he got so She continued, "He has done a
campus.
confidential level and making them involved with the AIDS Resource wonderful job expanding the
Now, just a year and three comfortable very very well" said Library. That's why we're gonna community's knowledge of the
months later, many of these same Tobie Smith, Assistant Director of miss him" said Student Center sec- AIDS Resource Library, brining in
students, faculty and staff members
outside funding, and promoting the
must face more bad new.s regarduse of the library among students
ing the ARL, the loss of its librarand staff as well as the outside
ian, Jim O'Brien.
community. I think he's probably
O'Brien, who has been part of
tripled the number of people that
the library for three of its nine years
know that the library exists. He's
in existence, sees this as his lime
done an excellent job. and were
to move on. to bigger and better
sorry to lose him."
things (job in California). "I'm ex"Jim O'Brien is one of the most
cited about my future, but I'm rededicated individuals I have ever
ally gonna miss MCC. This has
met. and I affirmed my belief in
been a great 2 1/2 years " he said
him by sending documents to the
last week.
Catholic church so that he could be
Oddly enough O' Brien began his
the Godfather of his nephew" said
career at MCC after moving to
Joan Ann Kirkeby Prosser. campus
Rochester from California in the
chaplain
summer of '95. He had been an
The future of an AIDS Resource
AIDS educator in California for
Librarian is almost as uncertain as
almost five years, and says that the
file photo the library itself. "Long-term deposition of AIDS Resource Librar"Outta Here!" - AIDS Resource Librarian Jim O 'Brien spent his last clay at pends a great deal on funding from
MCC last t riday, () Brien s moving to California to accept another job offer. the college. We consider it (the
ian was one of the first jobs he saw
"I feel that I will be missed, and that's a good feeling."
- Jim O'Brien (AIDS Resource Librarian)

AIDS Resource Library) a vital
link to the community and provider
of absolutely necessary information to students and staff." said
Smith. She added that there may
not be a "coordinator" in the future, but a librarian assigned that
area.
O'Brien believes that the library
will begin looking for his replacement sometime over the summer.
He says that the person "should be
somebody that understands, or can
come to the understanding of HIV
and AIDS, is community oriented
and can raise money."
His greatest career accomplishments, "the events. World AIDS
day and a poster exhibit (July 97).
O'Brien slates that it was (he personal satisfaction that drove him so
hard. "] remember when a bunch
of students from Geneseo. who I
had helped, showed up later with a
bag of fresh apples from one of
their parents orchards and a card
saying 'Thank You.' The gratitude
from students, the great friendships... in college, things are temporary, yet you make these really
strong bonds with people. I'm
gonna miss it. MCC is a great place
to be."

Students Raise $3,500 (continued)
a concert. The committee included: Joyce Medwin, Jim
sales (program) $265, clubs and O'Brien, Christopher Herman,
organizations chipped in $762, Wendy Thomas, Maggie Howard,
donations brought in $1,469, stu- Kurt Bargy. Kevin Martin, Pepperdent association vendors donated Marie Russell, Pam Costello, Viji
$943, and the list goes on.
Mahathevan, Sal Constantino, and
"Listen to the ideas of students. JoeWilkes.
Try to take advantage of their
Ticket sales went well, as evidreams" said O'Brien. "Joyce dent by the 280 people in attenMedwin (Student Center secretary) dance that Sunday afternoon. Letdidn't know better, and sometimes ters of appreciation were sent to
that's what leads to the greatest Student Association Director,
sucesses, someone that has a dream Douglas Brown, and phone calls
and shoots for it" he added as he came in asking when "the next
looked back to the begining of the Michael Civisca concert will take
"concert idea."
place."
That idea began in October of
"We will be back, hopefully
1997 when "Medwin brought to- with a nice auction coming in in
gether representatives from the the fall" said Medwin who got inMonroe Doctrine, BiGlu, Damon volved "because the students
Wellness Center, and International wanted it so much. We appreciate
Students Association to form the dedication of students Wendy ThoARL Fundraising Committee. The mas and Christopher Herman, bepurposeof this committee was to cause we couldn't have done it
raise funds for the AIDS Resource without them." O'Brien, who's
Library by sponsoring a concert by last day was Friday said that's the
Michael Civisca" reads the one thing he'll always remember
committee's final report.
is "the energy and support I got
The event took alot of hard work when things started to turn finanand dedication from many indi- cially. The enthusiasm and the carviduals. Weekly meeting were held ing from the MCC community. I'll
to discuss every aspect of planning always remember that."

•'•:•

Continued from page 2

Crime on Campus (continued)
with College property.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) made graffiti in Bldg. 6.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) wrote graffiti in Bldg, 12. stairwell.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) wrote graffiti in Bldg. 11 stairwell.
FORGERY 2ND
An MCC paycheck was forged and cashed at the Student Center Desk.
3-20-98
NO INCIDENTS THIS DATE.
3-21-98
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown person(s) wrote graffiti on the walls in 4-195A.
MAKING GRAFFITI
Unknown suspect wrote graffiti on the sign outside of Bldg. 3.
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Scenes From Monroe Ave.
Before you decide to take a walk on the wild
side, take a look at Ken Crandall's photo essay!

Buying Funny Saves
You Money!
With Recycled Paper
Greetings' Frequent
Buyer Card Program,
buy 9 RPG cards, get
the 1 Oth card free!

CjmlcJoU at:

Monroe Community College
Bookstore
Brighton Campus

Tattoos and Piercing (continued)
Continued from page 1
When dealing with the issue of
price people often think that tattoos arc too high. Tee Jay says that
each artist prices their work according.to time spent on the piece.
personal rates and how many Mitings the piece will take.
When asked ahout what tvpe of
technical experience the tattooist
needs. lee Jay said tiiat an apprent i c e s h i p for a person w i t h no m e d i cal or artistic background would
be 6 months to a year. With a hackground in these lields. The apprenticeship may take up to two years
of technical training.
When considering a tattoo, also
consider many different shops . as
well as different artists, lee Jay
has written a pamphlet, of answers
to some generic questions people
tend to ask. She has some things
lo look lor as well, l e e Jays" advice is NEVER get a tattoo from a
home parly or a carnival traveler.
They may have equipment and
skills that do not meet standards.
Also look for memberships and
certificates to professional organizations, such as: National Tattoo
Association and Alliance of Professional Tattooists. You may also
want to look for certificates from
courses on disease transmission or

from the Red Cross.
White Tiger Tattoo also oilers
services in body piercing. The
pain involved in these pairings is
relatively brief. Tee Jay feels that
pairings are not that bad. considering she has both her tongue and
lip pierced. Her tongue healed
quickly and there was no special
treatment that she had to do during and alter the healing process.
The piercing that takes the longest
to heal is the naval. This can take
anywhere from 6 lo 12 months.
She feels the most painful piercing is of the septum ( cartilage in
the nose).
Tee Jay has set up the 1st Annual Silly Tattoo Day at White Tiger Tattoo. They are starting this
on April 1st. at noon. The artists
gel a chance to tattoo some ot their
own work on people for FREE'!!
If sou have anything you would
like tattooed, and you feel that it
is weird or freaky enough, join the
artists on this day and if you are
lucky . they may decide to do the
tattoo for you. All free tattooing on
first come first serve basis.
Some other tattoo shops to consider are Angelina's Cosmic Rainbow and Physical Graffiti. When
you have decided to get a tattoo
check out these shops.
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"Jump, Frog, Jump!"
by Edward M. McCarthy
Contributing Writer

Karen Ross, with the backing
of Cabbages and Kings and The
Monroe Doctrine, took to the
Daycare Center once again Tor another reading. Storyteller Ross is
from the Student Center Office and
should be familiar to many students here. The reading was held
on Thursday, March 12. 1998. at
10:30 AM. In addition to the children and Karen Ross. Ken
Crandall, a photographer from The
Monroe Doctine was on hand, as
well as Ed McCarthy, Associate

Don't Take it Personal
by Pepper-Mane Russell
Associate Editor

Editor of Cabbages and Kings.
Cabbages and Kings also supplied balloons for all the children.
This caused a slight panic for a
moment, while every child was
searching for a balloon in their favorite color. The story was preceded by a children's song complete with hand gestures. Karen
then began the stories, interrupting periodically to ask questions
of the children to see if they were
paying attention. The children
were also encouraged to join in the

Regarding victims of rape and
sexual violence. Forgive me if it's
not in my job description to care.
Are reporters expected to stop
and consider how a news story will
make a victim feel before they
write it?
Reporters are public servants to
certain extent. They seek, they
learn and they tell. When they start
caring, a conflict of interest arises.
How can you expect the facts to
be presented neutral and un-biased
photo by Ken Crandallif feelings have to be considered?
As far as the emotionally disA future MCC student
tressed
are concerned, wouldn't
participates in the storytelling
you just assume leave that departrepetitive chorus of the story. ment to the counselors who are
"Jump, Frog, Jump!"
qualified. A reporter's skills vary,
Charles F. Burin. Editor of Cab- yes. from investigating to writing
bages and Kings said, "the to editing. However, it is not the
storytelling is hut one component norm that they take courses in conof Cabbages and Kings overall sideration and compassion. So
goal to establish a true feeling of why vvould anyone entrust a recommunity at MCC. Karen's en- porter to care.'
thusiasm and support is invaluable
News is as news does. What
and a key to our success." Two
more readings are scheduled for
Thursdays at 10:30 AM on April 9
and May 7. Cabbages and Kings
and The Monroe Doctrine again
thank Karen Ross and the Daycare
photo by Ken CrandallCenter at MCC for their donation
of time and energy.
Karen Ross (center) reads to the children at the childcare center

does that mean to me? It's there,
you buy it, you read it, you throw
it away. You don'l consider the
source, so why should the source
consider you'.' That is the relationship between reporters and the
public.
So all of a sudden you want to
change the nature of this relationship. Well then, where are we supposed to draw the line? I mean really, if your going to sensor, whystop at rape victims? Why not just
have controlled news? Yeah, that's
the ticket. Let all the reporters consult the public before presenting
the news and then you let them
know if it's all right to print it. Hell,
lets require all reporters to take a
sensitivity course or better yet, lets
not even call them reporters anymore. How about "news consultants." Would that be more politically correct'.'
Sounds ridiculous to me. My
advise is. let reporters do their jobs
and leave the caring to the shrinks.

illustration bx
Man- Ann DiLuccio

The MD Takes Manhattan: Visits NYC for Media Convention
by Sarah Kuhn '
CopyEditor

On March 17, eleven members
of the Monroe Doctrine left for the
20th Annual Columbia School of
Journalism Media Conference.
The conference was held at the
Marriot Marquis in the heart of
Times Square. The 3 day conference was filled with critiques,
workshops, the opportunity to
make friends and to see other
school papers.
The workshops taught everything from recruiting, writing in
magazines, photography, obscenity, movie reviewing to sports writing. There were also swap shops
where students could give advice
to each other on the papers.
When not in workshops or resting in their rooms, members could
be found roaming through Macy's.
FAO Scharwz, Tiffany's and a variety of other stores. They could
also be found visiting Greenwich
Village for it's vintage nature.
Chinatown for it's cuisine, Little

Italy for canolis, Ellis Island to research family roots or the symbol
of freedom, The Statue Of Liberty.
The Empire State Building was
visited by a vast majority of the
students from all over that attended
the conference. The view from the
top was an amazing sight. Everything down below looked like ants.
Museums such as the MOMA and
Museum of Natural History were
also toured.
Learning how to use the subway was a new experience for all
who used the system. Contrary to
belief, the people of New York
were just as friendly as here in
Rochester. The weather was cold
and rainy with Friday being the
only perfect day.
All in all, the trip was an experience none of us are soon to lorget. Thanks go to Doug Brown,
Shirley Batista-Provost and the
entire Student Association for the
trip of a lifetime.

photo bx Andrew Smith

A three-piece-band held a show nearby our hotel

(Upper left) Looking North, up
Broadway at night.
(Upper middle) Looking down on
the 8th floor lounge at the
Marriot Marquis in Times
Square, NYC
(Middle left) scene of TimesSquare
(Middle right) North end of
Times Square at night
(Lower right) A back-drop of our
hotel, the Marriot Marquis, with
the street sign for Times Square
as the photos foreground
all photos bx Andrew Smith

Looking up towards the bottom of the 48th floor from the 3rd floor.
The 48th floor is a resteraunt called "The View, " it rotates
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En

tertainment
Do Not Wait in Line
to "Meet the Deedles"

by Keith Walther mistaken for Park Ranger recruits
Chief Movie Critic that have the knowledge to save

diabolical fiend from destroying a
national treasure.
Whenever a glossary for surfer
lingo is needed to interpret the dialogue in a movie, it becomes evident that the quality of the film is
sickeningly poor. This can also be
said about the quality of direction,

The best actor in this weak cast
son.
Boyum attempts to incorporate is Dennis Hopper, but even he
Old Faithful and bring an end to
a lot of physical humor through- turns in a hopeless performance.
the raging prairie dog epidemic.
out the film, but creates boredom Steve Boyum thought that by castDisney should stick to spending Standing in their way is the masinstead with a number of impos- ing one of the best villains in Holtheir vast amount of money on ani- termind behind the mayhem, exsible and absurd scenarios. Cars lywood, he would have a decent
mated features and adapted films, Park Ranger Frank Slater (Dennis
flying across chasms and people picture. Hopper has talent, but he
because originality is not their Hopper). This senseless villain and
swimming in Old Faithful are cannot give a script life that was
strong suit. "'Meet
enough to insult
the Deedles," dichildren's intel- |
rected by Steve
ligencc. Even |
Boyum, relics on
the special ef- is
some rookie acfects were of
tors to turn this risuch low quality,
diculous plot into
they make "Atan entertaining extack of the Killer
perience. NeedTomatoes" look
less to say, they all
good.
tailed miserably.
The acting in
Stew (Steve
this film makes
Van Wormcr) and
the story 'seem
Phil Deedle (Paul
even worse. The
Walker) are a
two stars, Paul
couple of surfer
Walker
and
bums who have
Steve
Van
Bart the Bear as himself. Photo by Tom Vollick
angered
their
Wormer, deliver
wealthy father
similarly
(Eric Braedcn) by
wretched performances. Walker dead from the start. His most rebeing expelled
brings stupidity and annoyance cent leading roles include
from high school.
Comedy and chaos collide as two surfer dude brothers, Phil (Paul Walker, left) andStew
into a character whose only "Basquiat," "The Last Days of
In order to teach (Steve Van Wormer, right) Deedle are shanghaied from their laided-back home in Hawii goal is to score with A.J. Frankie the Fly," "Space Truckthese two reckless and wind up training as rookie rangers at Yellowstone Park in Walt Disney Pictures' liveLanger's character. Van ers," and "The Blackout." Not
kids a lesson in the action comedv, "Meet the Deedles"
Photo by Tom Vollick
Wormer's character is a even Bart the Bear could this moreal world, he
MacGuyver wannabe and tion picture.
sends them away to Yellowstone his bumbling goons feel unneces- making Steve Boyum's directorial Langer is only in the movie for her
"Meet the Deedles" receives a
Park for the summer. The Deedle sarily threatened by the Deedles debut a disaster. The story is so pleasant appearance. She also tries putrid rating of 1/2 out of a posdopes soon realize that life in Wyo- and will stop at nothing to get rid preposterous and uninteresting, it to add some romance, but the most sible five stars. This movie does
ming is much more different and of them. It's up to those ncrdy makes an episode of "Sesame romantic scene in this picture is an not deserve your attention; it decolder than in Hawaii.
twins and their ranger friends (A.J. Street" look like something out of imitation of the "Lady and the serves to float in a toilet. The atOnce there, Stew and Phil are Langer and John Ashton) to stop a "L.A. Confidential" in compari- Tramp" spaghetti scene, only with tempt at comedy will leave you
worms.
with a bitter beer face.

ANNOUNCING
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E n t e r t aI i n m e n t
Young Talent Spews Forth in
"The Newton Boys"
bv Keith Walther

Chief Movie Critic

Cleverness and a long life were
almost nonexistant when it came
to robbing banks back in the days
when the law was weak. "The
Newton Boys," directed by Richard Linklater, is a true story about
how four brothers possessed both
qualities. With a cast of rising stars
at the helm, this Western is fine
entertainment.
The Newton brothers began
their lifestyles as simple farmers
on their route to becoming the
most successful bank robbers the
nation ever had. The eldest brother,
Willis (Matthew McConaughey),
uncovers a brilliant, innovative
idea to rob banks at night when
nobody is around. He joins forces
with Brentwood Glasscock
(Dwight Yoakam), a demolition
expert, to blow the safes. All they

needed was a few lookouts to patrol the streets, and that is where
Willis' brothers come in to play.
Jess Newton (Ethan Hawke) is
the wild man of the bunch, constantly drinking and cracking
jokes. Joe (Skeet Ulrich) is the
youngster and the only one squeamish about the criminal activities.
Dock (Vincent D'Onofrio) is an
escape convict without a lot of
impact on thefilm.When this sophisticated crew drains just about
every bank they possibly could,
they get a wild notion to attempt a
train heist. If they are successful,
they will be able to retire from this
crazy profession with over
$3,000,000. They must overcome
greed and vanity to elude the police and stay alive.
The performances can't get
much better than this. Matthew
McConaughey steals the show

with a gifted performance as the
leader of the group. His talents are
limitless as he supplies his character with wit and a genuine excitement. His stardom was realized
when he appeared in "A Time to
Kill," and since then, he has starred
in "Contact" and "Lone Star."
Ethan Hawke has had an incredible ride to fame this year with starring roles in "Gattaca" and "Great
Expectations." He continues to
improve with every new role. He
provides a majority of the comedy
in this picture by portraying a
drunken cowboy to perfection.
Here's another actor with plenty of
energy to carry himself through the
rest of his career.
A couple of other rising talents
have not yet peaked, but they're
off to a terrific start. Skeet Ulrich
(the star of "Scream") creates an
internal struggle in his character

that brings a more humane visual
to these famous boys. Vincent
D'Onofrio is also a talented individual, but, once again, his character was a bit subdued. This man
has had memorable performances
in "Full Metal Jacket," "Feeling
Minnesota," and "Men In Black."
Dwight Yoakam and Julianna
Margulies round out the supporting cast wonderfully with tine performances of their own. Yoakam
has proven that he is a better actor
than he is a musician, because of
his amazingly sinister performance
in "Slingblade," and now his cautious, realistic performance in this
film.
Director Richard Linklater deserves a lot of the praise for creating such an entertaining, wild picture. He really succeeds in keeping the audiences' interest peaked
with constant, adventurous se-

quences. Linklater utilizes a terrific, unique idea with the opening credits by using an early 20th
century filming technique, which
correlates perfectly with the setting
of the story. For the closing credits, he incorporates actual interviews of some of the Newton
brothers. One element missing,
though, is suspense, which can be
attributed to the surreal action
scenes that he creates. We never
get the feeling that the brothers are
in danger.
Overall, "The Newton Boys"
receives a rating of &&&& out
of a possible five stars. This film
is a worthwhile and extremely fun
experience for any audience. You
can tell that the four outstanding
talents had a great time making this
movie.

Classifieds

MY TURN
Charles F. Burm
Some there are that torment themselves afresh with the memory of what is past; others,
again, afflict themselves with the apprehension of evils to come; and very ridiculously
both -for the one does not now concern us, and the other not yet. . . One should count
each day as a separate life.
SENECA

Strength and determination and reflection can manifest themselves in many ways.
Rough semester.
Too much to do.
I feel like an octopus, with every tentacle pulled a different way.
It has to stop, or I'll snap, I think.
2:00 PM, I walk from class with a woman -- a girl - much younger than I.
Usually effervescent, alive with electric enthusiasm, she walks slowly now,
and questions no one "why?"
Statements, declarations, frame her anxiety, her confusion, her doubt as we walk,
and upon reaching our destination, she crumbles into my arms,
exhausted as a child.
The tears come slowly at first, but coaxed by words of nothing, they flow easier -faster, sobbing tears that reach a crescendo as the rest of the world peeks and peers,
like a gang boss who discovers a broken stride,
or a miser, missing a piece of gold.
I, old and weak, a shadow of my steamy, heady youth, am called upon to be
a comfort, a solace, a rock.
Time is an illusion.
For that moment, I am her rock.
And she is mine.

Business Partners. No experience neccessary. Must want
MORE: more money, more
time. Ground floor. Explosive
growth/ money potential. If all
you ever wanted was a chance:
call 383-0717 from 6-9pm.

BEST HOTELS, LOWEST
PRICES.
All
SPRINGBREAK Locations.
Florida $99 +, Texes $119+,
Cancun, Jamaica $399+,
Mazatlan, Bahamas $420+.
Reserve Rooms. NOW or be
our Campus Rep . Call ICP 1 8 0 0 - 8 2 8 - 7 0 1 5or
www.icpt.com.
Teacher's Assistant job opportunity
at
Global
Montessori School. Very
close to MCC. Call now for
details (256-1190). Must have
own transportation.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED:
HIV negative volunteers
needed to participate in Investigational AIDS Vaccine Research Studies being conducted at Strong Memorial
Hospital. Volunteers must be
healthy & between 18-60
years of age. You will reiceive
$500-700 for your participation. For more information
call: 273-AIDS.

TAX RETURN PREPARATION, FREE Initial Consultation. Student/Staff Discount
(25%). Located one block from
MCC at 140A Metro Park, Call
Annapolis Planning, 424-7283

Minority Officers Wanted:
U.S. Marine Corps is looking
for Freshman and Sophomores
to become officers. Paid leadership training summer with no
interruption of academic year.
Tuition assistance. No fulltime commitment unless you
desire. Call 1-800-FORUSMC. Ask for Officer Selection.
Need to earn money'.' We arc
looking for reliable students to
fill part-time positions. You
must possess a positive attitude
and great communication skills.
We offer a fun work
enviroment, paid training,
houry wage+commission and a
flexible part-time schedule. We
are open fron 9-9 p.m. MondayThursday, and from 8:30-4:30
p.m. on Saturday. If you can fit
a 20 hour work week into your
schedule, you can earn more
than $9 hour selling the Democrat and Chronicle. We are located downtown on 55 Exchange Blvd. Near several bus
routes. Serious candidates
should call Frank Valente at:
258-2616.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Goldie - Saturnzreturn
by Paul O'Neill venture for him as he moves into
Chief Music Columnist the deep end and complications of
production. The first hour is an apWhichever division of the skel- propriately drawn-out, soothing
etal, excedingly digital movement ode to Goldie's loss of, 15-year
of the electronic music evolution separation from, and recent rean artist may cling to or be prided union with his mother. The song,
on assisting, those who travel between the lines are the ones that
make the lasting impressions.
They're also the ones who are cited
as influences in the long run, often admired for their depth and
growth in compassion and music.
Delivering one of the most visually touching and progressively
complicated recordings so far this
year,
Goldie
will
use
'Saturnzreturn' to make himself
heard. Having been heard about by
wide numbers since 1995 with his
critically lauded debut Timeless',
Goldie initiated the major label
release of jungle and drum & bass
divisions of electronic music.
Having participated on 'Timeless' vocally only in backing on
one song, the eight-minute Sensual, Goldie's voice surfaces
through this entire record. He has
expanded from 100 minutes of recording to over 150, encompassing two full records. The first consists of two tracks, Truth, his collaboration with David Bowie and
the 15-minute closure to the first
half. All vocal and chord arrangements for the song were composed
by Goldie, a valient and worthy

Goldie
Mother, consists of ample plateaus,
quietly blended peaks, and resonant valleys.
The orchestral contracting was

wu

coordinated by Isobel Griffiths,
having also been responsible for
similar arrangements on Bjork's
1995 Post record. The irony is
thick, Isobel remaining close to
and
organizing
both
forementioned artists regardless of
their engagement
and breakup in
1996.
The second
half
of
'Saturnzreturn',
titled
Saturn,
opens with the
two singles released so far off
the album. Their
releases preceded
this month's release
of
Saturnzreturn.
The first song,
Temper Temper,
is perhaps the
most literal, cutand-dry description of Goldie's
personal demon.
Featuring Noel.
Gallagher of Oasis offering his
melodic guitar
part, Goldie sings
the vocals and
produces the song. Graced by the
sensational and foundational KRSOne, best known for his collaboration with Boogie Down Produc-

VER

by Julio Jordan
Contributing Writer
In 1993, the face of rap was altered with the release of the WuTang's platinum debut ENTER
THE WU-TANG (36 CHAMBERS), featuring the ultra hip-hop
grooves and shaolin-slum language of Prince(The RZA)
Rakeem, Genius (GZA), Inspectah
Deck, U-God, Ghostface Killah,
Method Man, 0 1 ' Dirty Bastard
and Raekwon the Chef, to name
the principal players. After a long
and deadly four years of East
Coast/West Coast conflict and
many, many truly on point solo
albums from various Wu-Tang
members, these rap superstars
have released the long awaited,
double LP, enhanced sophomore
effort entitled WU-TANG FOREVER.
When I first heard the Wu Tang
Clan, it was in the form of the
Genius's solo album, "Liquid

Swords". I hadn't paid much attention to the Wu-tang family until I went to college a year later.
There I experienced the full force
eruption of the shaolin tribe's hiphop efforts, having released the
solo albums of Wu Tang members
Method Man, Old Dirty Bastard,
Raekwon the Chef and GhostFace
Killah, as well as the Genius's
"Liquid Swords".
On the new, double LP release,
WU-TANG FOREVER, the group
once again fosters the same hardcore, rap excellence that was their
trademark in 1993 with 36
CHAMBERS. With such singles
such as "Triumph", "It's yours"
and "Reunited", it isn't a surprise
that the Wu are considered one of
the most innovative and dazzling
contributors to the art form of hiphop to date.
As a side note, Wu Tang has,

along with the positively commanding hip-hop tracks on their
new double LP, made WU TANG
FOREVER an enhanced CD.
What this means is that along with
audio tracks there are also programs written on it that can be accessed via Windows or Macintosh.
Simply pop the CD into your CD
ROM drive and you will be able
to visit the Wu Mansion.
I highly recommend WU TANG
FOREVER if you love Wu Tang
and if you've never heard of them
because you live in the undeveloped nations or perhaps on a different planet, then I recommend it
even more highly. This is the unprecedented hip hop of the nineties and is not to be missed, such
as the impeachment of a president
or the birth of your baby. Get WU
TANG FOREVER right now, do
you understand? It's important.

tions in the late 80's, the next song Chico Science and his native Brais the single Digital, Goldie's in- zil, an energetic sweep of sorrow
ception of a lifelong influence into and honor. It juxtaposes with the
his product. This is a trend that following Letter Of Fate which
many premiere artists are taking whispers Goldie's spoken poem
softly and
advantage
empowof with the
ers
the
immense
heading
volume of
whines in
crossinghis attackover and
ing high
experinotes.
menting
Somcavid in this
thing
art form. In
Goldie
reference
has long
to his vob e e n
cal particihumble to
pation and
and sararrangec a s t ic
ment conabout are
trol
on,
Available Now on London Records
his emoSammzrctum,
tions. The
Goldie
says: "I can make as much music growth from 'Timeless' that is
[about myself] through people as most notable, with consideration to
I can. When it actually comes to his character change and recordvoicing something, sometimes you ing quality both, is his vigorous
have to do it yourself. I paid these and often tangential following of
guys $30,000 to sit down and do some long lost feelings. The
the best string arrangement in the founding of these skills is party to
world. Directing them felt like I his recent reunion and his coming
was writing a book, line by line. It to terms with feelings he'd grown,
socially, to consider negative.
was ecstasy."
Known as the best selling and 'Saturnzreturn' draws a much
most progressive jungle beats art- broader picture of Goldie's gut artist in the culture, Goldie's song work.
Chico-Death Of A Rock Star is in
respect and dedication to friend
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but on Broadway in THE ROYAL
FAMILY, and portrayed Dr.
Livingstone in AGNES OF GOD.
She did a beautiful job as Kate, and
a wonderful person. Kate, the serious working woman who loves
her husband, but, finds herself
fighting for his attention. I was
drawn deeper into the story as Kate
struggled with her troubles with
Greg. She turns to her friend and a
me feel that I had the same bond
therapist for the answers, as played
he has with Sylvia. Along with the
by Richard Wesp. Richard Wesp,
very energetic, bouncy and powa dogs neck or wished the dog erful performance by Jennifer who returns to Studio Arena, was
last seen as Richard in MOON
would take a long weekend".
Rosin (Sylvia), I actually believed
The well centered and ex- that she was Sylvia. A fantastic job. OVER BUFFALO. He has been in
tremely energetic cast of Sylvia This is her debut at Studio Arena. other area theaters, including the
has Patric Tovatt portraying Greg. She had the role of Philia in the Irish Classical Theater Company,
Patric currently plays the role of Broadway revival of A FUNNY and in theaters around the counCal Stricklyn on "As the World THING HAPPENED ON THE try. Richard had very challenging roles in this show. He portrayed
three different characters.

[ENTERTAINMENT
Theater Spotlight
All Good Dogs go to Heaven
by Mary Ann Di Luccio
Photographer I staff writer
In Buffalo, NY, the Studio Arena
is presenting A.R. Gurney's comedy SYLVIA. A.R. Gurney is a
Buffalo native and known for his
entertaining, humorous, spoofs
and banters on life. Gurney began
writing plays along with musical
revues. His works were presented
regionally, off Broadway and in
London theaters. He is a wonderful playwright.
Sylvia (Jennifer Rosin) is a
stray dog that lopes into and becomes part of Greg's (Patric
Tovatt) life. This fantastic, witty,
energetic little pup immediately
steals his heart, his time, and most
importantly his affections away
from his wife Kate (Ellen Fiske).
Greg is a Wall Street executive
who wants a change. He is having
a mid life crisis and Sylvia helps
Greg find his way . Greg learns to
trust his instincts, not to worry, and
to enjoy life. Kate hates Sylvia. As
Kate says "Its either me or
Sylvia!". As the plot thickens and
things get caught up in a triangle,
Sylvia battles it out with Kate for
the affections of Greg. The New
York Times recommends Sylvia to
"any one who has ever owned a
dog, loved a dog, wanted to wring

Ellen Fishe (Kate) & Richard Wesp (Phyllis)
Turns". He also has appeared on
"Law and Order". His performance was well focused. If you are
or were ever a dog owner, you can
relate to his love for his dog and
the bond that one can have. He was
so believable that he actually made

WAY TO THE FORUM, and
Maria in WEST SIDE STORY.
Ellen Fiske (Kate), has performed
in theaters all over the country,
from Syracuse Stage to the Cincinnati Playhouse. She made her de-

Mike's Corner
My apologies... As most of you know I've been on hiatus for about a month. Due to room constraints, El Nino, several projects, dating my secretary (don't ask, I can't comment on that), and
drinking a bit too much Pepsi, I took a little time off. Anyway, I'm back. Enjoy.

swer, "Well, duh." I don't mink he
liked the answer very much. In fact
as he was running after me, he said
I don't pretend to understand so.
The fact of
people. No, why waste the time.
the
matter is, I
Though, some people do manage
to pique my curiosity. I mean, what am really not all
that funny. I
is it with people?
For instance, a person who shall mean, this is reremain nameless asked me if 1 ally a column
thought I was funny. He had just about nothing.
gotten done reading my column for If you get somethat week. From the look on his tliing, anything
face, I didn't think he liked it very even, there is
much. Which is ok. I have no prob- s o m e t h i n g
lem with people being wrong. If wrong. I go on
you're wrong, that's fine by me. r a n d o m l y
But anyway, he had to ask me THE throwing out rather obvious obserquestion. Now among my many vations. Oddly, people start laughtalents (such as a decent sense of ing. I don't know why and at times
humor, great looks, being very ar- it can be really annoying. Imagine,
ticulate and being the only one that for a moment, that I'm trying to
I know that can read up-side be serious. I state that 1 think they
down), is modesty (oh. and I can should getridof the death penalty
juggle, too). I'm never really sure because it wastes too much elechow to answer that question and tricity. People burst out laughing!
no matter what I said I was only Why? It really is a waste of elecgoing to annoy the guy more. So, tricity, that's not funny. All out
I opted for the most obvious an- electric bills would go down by
by Michael Dewey
Production Manager

15% or more! And yet, people
never take me seriously. I think Al
Gore may have the same problem.
No one over the
years has ever asked rnc
to teach them how to be
funny. It's just as well.
It's like trying to teach
the NRA not to sleep
with there guns. The
best advice I could give
anyone on the subject is
to copy Seinfeld. No
matter how many times
people hear, "...not that
there's anything wrong
with that." they immediately know what's being said. Or,
yadda yadda yadda. That's a classic. Or even "No soup for you!"
1 think the best way to appear
to be funny is to pretend to smart.
If it starts raining say. "Ohhhhh.
look at that. El Nino is here." If
your car hits another car say, "Darn
that El Nino!" When Canada finally realizes that it can easily take
over the United States scream,
"'Nooooo! El Nino strikes again!"

MERE MORTALS on April 3,4,5,
1998 at the MCC Theater. Also 1
just want to add this little tid bit
that I thought would fit this review.
It is from Positive Living by
Anonymous, reprinted from
Cyberspace.

18 things we can
learn from a dog

1. Never pass up the opportunity
to go for a joy ride.
2. Allow the experience of the
fresh air and the wind in your face
to be pure ecstasy.
3. When loved ones come
home, always run to greet them.
4. When it is in your best interest, practice obedience.
5. Let others know when they've
invaded your territory.
6. Take naps and stretch before
He played Tom. another dog
rising.
owner; Phylis, Kate's friend; and
7. Run, romp, and play daily.
Leslie, the therapist. Changing
8. Eat with gusto and enthusifrom one character to another was
asm.
well performed. What talent! I
9. Be loyal.
also want to say that the man, who
10. Never pretend to be someput this all together. Gave this prothing
your not.
duction it's first breaths of life is
11.
If vvhat you want lies burGavin Cameron-Webb. Also did
ied,
dig
until you find it.
a very icredible job. The whole
12.
When
someone is having a
production was very well staged.
I give SYLVIA, On a scale of 1 bad day, be silent, sit close by and
nuzzle him or her gently.
through 5 stars A >Y-fttY-..Y
13. Thrive on attention and let
I recommend that you take your
people touch you.
significant other or a couple of
14. Avoid biting when a simple
friends and take a day trip to Bufgrowl will do.
falo. Go see the Falls, go to Studio
15. On hot days, drink lots of
Arena and catch the performance
water and lie under a shady tree.
of SYLVIA. Afterwards, select a
16. When you're happy, dance
nearby restaurant and enjoy a good
and
wag your entire body.
dinner. For more information on
17.
Delight in the simple joy of
prices and show times call 1 -80077STAGE or 716-856-5650. I a long walk.
18. No matter how often you're
highly recommend that you go, see
scolded,
dont buy into the guilt
this and enjoy yourself. Last but
thing
and
pout
run right back
not least, don't forget to go see
and make friends.

No matter what you say, as long
as you mention El Nino, you'll
appear much smarter.
Before 1 go, I'd just like to
say that you can't use any of these
tactics. First, it would take away
from me. Secondly (and much less

importantly), this is really a column about nothing. If you start
using it, it might become a column
about something. And that's the
last thing we need: another column
about something.

Starting Soon:
THE

INTERIOR
DESIGN
CLUB

Sign up sheet available
APRIL 3.11:00 - 2:00
Outside the MCC book store
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Point

Counter Point

Home Schools Should Stay
Thus did I pass through
much of elementary and
When I was growing up high-school avoiding such
I. like most children, didn't classics as Fitzgerald's "The
particularly enjoy the scho- Great Gatsby", or Achebe's
lastic aspects of my educa- "Things Fall Apart". No. I
tion as much as I did the so- was never an academic
cial aspects that were reader until alter I escaped
present in every situation, the unforgiving and misunincluding those times I spent derstanding shackles of the
out of school. In short, I did education system. At that
not enjoy reading books as point I took it upon myself
much as I did goofing off. to experience literature.
Despite this indelicate term,
However, this avoidance
the idea presented still holds
of literature that lasted
true today: I still d o n ' t enthroughout much of my
|oy s c h o o l u n l e s s the a p - young life did in no way deproach to the scholastics is
ter my education outside of
enjoyable. T h e way I see it, school. For instance. I loved
if e d u c a t i o n i s n ' t like, or
encyclopedias. I could pick
least isn't as enjoyable as,
up one volume of an ency"goofing off', then it isn't
clopedia, say the F through
being done correctly. Put H volume and I would prosimply, if I'm bored, I'm not ceed to stare at it for what
learning, whereas, if I'm in- might have been hours, leafterested, I'll most likely ing through the pages erteach myself. Education is at rantly, filling my head with
its best when it is a leisurely seemingly useless, but not
activity.
all together uninteresting,
Case in point, during my knowledge. I would never
youth I was not, by any esti- get bored of doing such a
mation, a reader. I detested thing. That which I gathered
the process and would read from these brilliantly undimaybe one or two books a rected bastions of knowlyear and seldom for my own edge is still carried with me
enjoyment or edification. In today.
fact, I hated reading so much
Along with what I picked
that those one or two sum- up on my own intellectual
mer-reading books I was re- searches. I would also have
quired to read for the fall, I only to listen to my father
would briefly skim over a explain such things as scilew days before thefirstday ence, music, electronics, raof school. I became excep- dio, et cetera, to me all
tionally adept at fabricating throughout my childhood
or conjuring concepts that and even still today. I
would either appear as off- learned more from him than
shoots from a particular from TV, books and school
reading assignment, or combined simply from the
would detract from the dis- broad scope of knowledge
cussion of the book entirely he had to offer. I could easdue to some illusive profun- ily have been taught more
dity present in my bland formally by him if we had
statements that the teacher put the necessary effort into
saw fit to expand upon lor setting up such a system as
the remainder of the class "home schooling". Alas, the
period. Thus had I learned burdens imposed upon him
how to manipulate the all by his career and his hobbies
too broad-minded misgiv- did not allow for the attenings of the teacher to my tion that would be paid to me
own benefit. They would eat in an educational institution
up everything I had to say, such as a school. After all,
no matter how absurd and in one of the traditional functurn, I would always have tions of having schools is to
more to serve up to them.
by David Schwittek

Home Schooling is a Waste of Time

or their parents. They will ing them ol a chance to do
provide a sort of "day care"
by
Tina
Vi.salti
never experience homecom- this is like depri\ ing a
for children so that their paring, prom, the ball or even flower from the sun.
ents can pay attention to
intermurals. A student not
When people allow their
their careers.
I
have
thought
only
only
grows
academically
children
to go to school and
Admittedly, there is nothbriefly
on
the
subject
of
through
school
but
also
then
decide
to take them out
ing at all wrong with this
"day-care" aspect attributed home schooling in the past. learns proper academic and for one reason or another,
this
too
to formal education in I find that now at the time
seems
a
schools, but I must make the when
little bit too
assertion that, like all other t h e
dramatic to
forms of day-care, school R c me. If the
outside of the home should gents
child is havalso be optional. Nobody is D I ing probrequired, by state law mind ploma
is
relems at a
you, to put theirjob on hold
quired
c
ertain
and attend to their child's inin
orschool,
eitellectual and social develder
to
^
~
"
^
"
™
^
'
ther
they
opment. That's why there
should go to a new school
are things like school and gradusocial behavior.
ate
from
high
school,
it
may
day-care. But say for inWhile there are many so- or get a better understanding
be
time
to
spare
some
stance that my father, or
cial pressures such as popu- of the reason they are there
thought
on
it.
While
the
•
myself, or even you decide
larity or being in a clique in the first place. While most
theory
behind
home
schoolthat we want to have a more
known as the "in" crowd, a students regard school as a
direct hand in the way our ing may hold some merit, student has to develop their haven for socializing and
children learn and grow? when practiced, it puts the own personality. How will gossip, it's true and original
Should we be condemned? student and the instructor at they have the chance to ex- purpose was for the instrucFurthermore, should we be a disadvantage. In a class- perience different walks of tion of individuals. If the
prevented to raise our chil- room setting, the student is life if they are forced to stay child is having that many
dren the way we desire? able to interact with other at home during adolescence. problems, whether they be
Should we be denied the students that are at the same While most parents feel they disciplinary or academic,
mental and academic level.
they need to reevaluate the
choice?
are only doing what is right
If the student is deprived of
reason they are there.
No, of course not. 1 my- this interaction, they will be for they child, they are acLet these children grow
self would have much pre- forced to spend all of their tually doing more harm than
ferred to have been taught at time with either their tutor good. Everyone needs to be up as they will. By sheltertheir own person and depriv- ing them from all the "bad"
home and though I might
people in the world, you are
have missed certain opporassuring them a naive future.
tunities to be included in
social situations, school is
r r
not the only social institution and it certainly isn't the
most accurate or efficient
one either. School is just one
particular social institution
in a sea of hundreds of complex and practical social hotbeds that the human race has
created for itself. Those who
do not attend school are not
feral; they are not devoid of
a social ethic. Human beings
y
absorb their social definition
in absolutely everything
MCC SUMMER SESSIONS ARE A GREAT W A Y TO
they experience. You cannot
avoid such things by simply
SPEED UP YOUR JOURNEY THROUGH COLLEGE.
avoiding school. Therefore,
MCC Summer Sessions offer over 300 doy ond evening classes. You con
I find it somewhat insulting
get a required course out o f the woy. Or retake a course t h a t took you.
to be told that I could not
fill
at the low cost o f $105 per credit hour. Best of oil, MCC credits
achieve the same social beneasily
transfer t o colleges and universities ocross the USfl.
efits by being educated at
home that I would obtain at
Session 1 starts
school. The only thing I've
May 26th
learned from fellow students
Session 2 starts
is how not to act.

"How will they have the chance
to experience different walks of
life if they are forced to stay at
home during adolescence?"

rr:

AMtttmer,

take the heat off your
fall Achediile.
1^:^

July 4th

fisk about MCC Summer

Looking to Join a Club?
Got writing skills that you're looking to use?
Interested in working on The Monroe Doctrine?

Sessions today.
Call 292-3400 or
1-800-724-SUMMER
for o schedule. Or,
visit our website ot
www.monroecc.edu

Stop by our office and sign up.
We would love to have you as part of the team!

MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
B r i g h t o n C a m p u s • 1 0 0 0 E a s t H e n r i e t t a R o a d . R o c h e s t e r , NY 1 4 6 2 3
D a m o n C i t y C a m p u s • 2 2 8 E a s t M a i n S t r e e t , R o c h e s t e r , NY 1 4 5 0 *
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TRIBUNE

SPORTS

http ://w ww.monroedoctrine.org

Tribune
Sportstalk

MD Sportsline: 292-2540

NFL Draft Preview '98
The Top Five Picks

Indianapolis Coltsof a breakout season, and with a
The Colts coming off one of successful off-season, they are
their worst seasons in franchise looking to add the final piece to a
history are hurting in all aspects future championship team. And the
of the game. But their greatest one area that needs to be upgraded
need would have to be at quarter- for them to be successful next seaback. After trading Jim Harbaugh son is on the defensive line.With
and Paul Justin to other teams for three picks in the first 35, they
various draft choices. They are should be able to come up with
Alan Nudd
I Sports Editor struggling between choosing some very good football players.
Manning or Leaf with the num- One of those good players avalible
The NCAA championship went ber one overall pick.. I believe that
at number three is Florida State DE
to the Kentucky Wildcats by a fi- they will go with the more mature
Andre Wadsworth.
nal score of 78-69. Utah jumped quaterback, and choose Peyton
Oakland Radiersout to an early lead, and were up Manning to lead the franchise into
With
the fourth pick in the draft
on the Wildcats 47-28 at the half. the 21st Century.
the
Raiders
should be able to adAs the second half began the moSanDiego
Chargersdress
they're
most glaring need in
mentum began to swing in
And
with
the
Colts
selecting
the
defensive
backfeild. So with
Kentucky's favor as they tied it up
Manning
the
Chargers
will
probthat
being
said
Al Davis will sewith about four minutes left in the
ably
choose
Ryan
Leaf
out
of
lect
Michigan
standout
Charles
game. It looked like anyone's
Washington
State
with
the
second
Woodson.
game, until the thirty second mark
Chicago Bearsin the second half when Kentucky's pick. Seeing that SanDiego went
most
of
the
season
without
a
The Bears coming off ot a pitiJeff Sheppard drove the lane and
proven
quarterback
because
of
the
ful
1997 season, in which they
soared over Utah's defense. At that
injury
to
Stan
Humphries.After
a
were
unable to score with
point you could see Utah's confidisappointing
season
the
Chargers
regulaity.
On defense they were
dence wane. In the end Utah's deare
looking
to
the
future.,
and
feel
decent
but
they were still unable
fense couldn't contain the more
that
the
building
block
to
every
to
stop
even
the mediocre teams
agile Wildcats. Kentuckey is the
successful
franchise
is
with
a
of
the
NFL.
So
with the fifth pick
only team in tournament history to
in the draft they will help their ofcome from behind from more than promising young quarterback.
fensive production with the addiArizona Cardinalsa ten point deficet, to win the NaWith the Cardinals on the verge tion of Marshalls' Randy Moss.
tional Championship. The Wildcats
were 10-2 this season while trailing at the half.
What do you think about the rumors flying around the sports world
the last few days... the Chicogo
Bulls to stay intact for another season! Unfortunatly I doubt that will
happen, after all Jerry Krause
(tweedle dumb) and Jerry
Reinsdorf (tweedle dumber) can't
get past their own egos long enough
to realize that Michael Jordan is the
franchise. Instead they would
rather tear apart the most talented
team ever assembled, just because
Phil Jackson has the balls to stand
up to management and put them in
their place.
The MLB season opens tomorrow in what is assured to hold us
over at least until late summer
when the NFL season opens up its
preseason. Just one prediction for
the upcoming season... the Detroit
Tigers will win the AL Central.
I would like to take this time to
say hi to the greatest sports fan in
the New England states...Hi
Grandma Marie!! Oh by the way,
the Buffalo Bills will win the AFC
East this year.

I still need sports
writers for the spring
season...if your
interested just stop by
the MD office!!

Monroe Community College Spring
1998 HomeGame Schedule
Baseball

Lacrosse

April 11 Onondaga CC 1PM

April 9 Mohawk Valley 4PM

April 13 Finger Lakes

1PM

April 11 Onondaga CC

April 28 Alfred Stats

1PM

April 18 MorrisvilleCC 2PM

1 PM

May 1 -3 Region III Tour. TB A

April 19Cantonsville

May9-10DistrictQual.

April 25 Hudson Valley 12PM

TBA

Coach: Skip Bailey

April 26 Cobbleskill

1PM

1PM

May 2-3 Region III Tour. TBA

Tennis

Coach: Craig Camp

April 9 HerkimerCC

3PM

April 18 Cobleskill

1PM

Softball

April 25 Mohawk Valley 1PM

April 5

Broome CC

Coach: TBA

April 9 Mohawk Valley 3PM
April 21 EneCC

2PM

3PM

April 30 Finger Lakes 3PM
Coach: Tim Parrinello

Cabbages and Kings Corner
Cabbages and Kings is MCC's premier Arts and Literature magazine which is published twice during the school year. If
you have an interest in creative writing or a passion for visual art, this is the club for you. We can be found at Brighton in
building 3, room 125 or at Damon City Campus in rooms 4020 and 4219. Our staff meetings are held at Brighton in
building 6, room 321 every Wednesday during college hour.
A Little Girl Am I
I am afraid to come out now.
for so long it
was never safe.
You say i; is O.K. now. I am a big girl.
They told me 1 was a big girl then.
Big girls don't cry but sometimes I did.
Truth and justice never won then.
Truth was always denied and trodden under.
Why should I believe the truth will reign now?
They wouldn't believe an honest little girl then.
Why should they believe a 40 year-old woman now?
Still, the little girl wants to be heard, wants to be helped.
To survive the horrors which continually beset her, the child became a fragmented puzzle, even
to herself. She hid a piece here and a piece there, so if they discovered a bit of herself, they would
never get all of her! They could never have the real person hiding deep inside.
Does anyone want to put me together again?
Docs anyone want to try?
I sit.
I rock.
I cry.
A 40 year-old woman,
a little girl am I.
L. Ashley Wood
The Cabbages and Kings Corner is a weekly column dedicated to the showcasing of some of MCC's finest talents. You may submit to
Cabbages and Kings for possible publication to our mailbox in the PARC Office, room 3-135 or stop by our office in room 3-125.

